Introduction
============

The problem of poor patient adherence to long-term therapy for chronic conditions including asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is well-recognised.^[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3; @bib4; @bib5; @bib6]^ By one estimate, adherence to therapy for chronic diseases in developed countries averages 50%.^[@bib1]^ Of nearly a half million patients in a recent retrospective German study, only 1% received asthma controller medication in sufficient quantity for the 1-year study period.^[@bib3]^ Suboptimal adherence negatively affects patients and their families because of impaired health and quality of life, and costs to healthcare systems accrue because of wasted medications and the expense of poorly controlled disease, manifested in avoidable hospitalisations and emergency care.^[@bib7; @bib8; @bib9; @bib10]^

Potential barriers to adherence in asthma and COPD include both treatment-related factors --- such as difficulties with medication costs, schedule of administration, and inhaler technique --- as well as patient-related factors including doubts about the need for therapy, especially when symptoms are absent, or concerns about potential adverse effects.^[@bib6],[@bib11],[@bib12]^ Addressing poor adherence therefore requires a multifactorial approach. Recent proposals to improve adherence have focused on promoting a clinician-patient partnership, improving patient education about their illness and therapy, and eliciting and addressing patients\' perspectives regarding their care.^[@bib2],[@bib9],[@bib13]^

Patient preference is an important factor when choosing an inhaler device for both asthma and COPD.^[@bib14],[@bib15]^ Recent study results suggest that reduced frequency and simplicity of the medication regimen may increase adherence.^[@bib16],[@bib17]^ A better understanding of the characteristics of patients preferring more simple once-daily regimens could be useful for prescribers.

The objective of this study was to identify patient characteristics associated with preference for once-daily controller medication for asthma or COPD by comparing the characteristics of patients who indicated a preference for once-daily therapy with those of patients indicating no preference for once-daily therapy. In addition, we aimed to identify differences between patients with asthma and those with COPD who expressed a preference for a once-daily regimen.

Methods
=======

Data source and patients
------------------------

This was a retrospective observational study using data from the Optimum Patient Care Research Database (OPCRD). Optimum Patient Care provides asthma and COPD review services to approximately 300 general practices distributed across urban and rural areas in England and Scotland.^[@bib18]^ The OPCRD contains anonymised, longitudinal, research-quality data including routine clinical visit data from electronic patient records and linked patient-reported data and outcomes captured via disease-specific questionnaires. Ethics approval for the OPCRD to be used for clinical research was granted by the Trent Research Ethics Committee.

The study questionnaires were included as part of standard clinical assessments and were completed by patients (or the parents of children) with asthma at 81 practices from March 2005 to May 2006 and by patients with COPD at 73 practices from September 2008 to May 2009. For the purposes of this study, data for patients with asthma or COPD were identified by disease coding in practice computer files.

Questionnaires and study endpoints
----------------------------------

We evaluated patient preference for once-daily therapy, disease severity, asthma control or COPD health status, exacerbation history, attitudes and beliefs towards medication, and medication adherence. Patient demographic characteristics were obtained from the research database. The two study questionnaires, specific to either asthma or COPD as appropriate, consisted each of two pages of multiple-choice questions.

The primary study question was similar on the two questionnaires. Patients were asked to choose one of five possible responses (strongly agree, agree, not sure, disagree, strongly disagree) with regard to the following statement of preference for once-daily medication: "I would prefer to take my inhaler/regular COPD treatment once a day".

We categorised asthma severity for each patient according to their recorded medication as either (1) inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) monotherapy (less severe) or (2) ICS plus add-on therapy with long-acting β~2~-agonist (more severe). The level of control of asthma was assessed with the six-item Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ) where a score of \<0.75 was defined as controlled and a score of \>1.5 was defined as uncontrolled.^[@bib19],[@bib20]^

We categorised COPD severity using the criteria of the 2004 National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines based on lung function impairment where a forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~) percent predicted of 50--79% was considered mild, FEV~1~ of 30--49% was considered moderate, and FEV~1~ \<30% was considered severe.^[@bib21],[@bib22]^ This classification corresponds to current Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) categories II (moderate COPD), III (severe COPD), and IV (very severe COPD), respectively.^[@bib23]^ The COPD health status was assessed using two parameters: (1) the Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ), a 10-item self-administered questionnaire with the final score calculated as the mean response to each item scored on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (asymptomatic/no limitation) to 6 (extremely symptomatic/total limitation);^[@bib24; @bib25; @bib26]^ and (2) the Medical Research Council (MRC) Dyspnoea Score, scored from 1 (not troubled with breathlessness except with strenuous exercise) to 5 (too breathless to leave the house or breathless when dressing or undressing).^[@bib27],[@bib28]^

Exacerbations during the previous year were identified from routine practice data and, for patients with asthma, were defined as an acute course of oral corticosteroids or recorded hospitalisation for asthma. For patients with COPD, exacerbations were defined as an acute course of oral corticosteroids, antibiotics for a lower respiratory tract infection, or a recorded hospitalisation for COPD.

Patients with asthma also completed the Beliefs about Medicines Questionnaire (BMQ). This questionnaire, validated for use in a range of chronic illnesses including asthma, was developed to calculate a medication necessity-concern differential by measuring patients\' perceptions of the benefits in relation to the harms of taking a medication.^[@bib29]^ The 11-item asthma-specific version can be used to identify patients\' doubts about the necessity of taking controller medication and concerns about potential adverse effects. Patients\' perceptions of whether their medication is necessary (yes/no/not sure) are captured independent of their opinions of possible medication-related harm. Patients are asked if they agree or disagree, on a 5-point scale, with each of 11 statements. If the patient perceives that the benefits of taking the medication outweigh the costs or concerns, the differential is positive and adherence is predicted to be higher. In contrast, if the patient perceives that the potential harms of taking the medication are greater than the benefits, the differential is negative and adherence is predicted to be low.

The BMQ is not validated for use in COPD. Instead, patients with COPD answered survey statements about their self-perceived need for, and concerns about, their controller medication with one of five possible responses (strongly agree, agree, not sure, disagree, strongly disagree). The necessity statement was as follows: "I need to take it even when I do not have any breathing symptoms". The concerns statements were as follows: "I sometimes worry about its long-term effects" and "I find it difficult to use".

Self-reported adherence to medication was assessed using the Medication Adherence Report Scale (MARS).^[@bib30]^ The MARS for measuring adherence to ICS therapy for asthma consists of five statements answered on a 5-point scale (never, rarely, sometimes, often, and always): I use my preventer inhaler only when I feel breathless.I try to avoid using my preventer inhaler if I can.I forget to take my preventer inhaler.I take less of my preventer inhaler than instructed.I stop taking my preventer inhaler altogether.

Adherence was assessed as low if the patient answered "often" or "always" to any of the questions or as borderline if the patient answered more than one question with "sometimes"; all other responses were defined as good adherence.

The MARS for measuring adherence to COPD therapy consists of four statements, answered on the same 5-point scale and assessed as for asthma: I use \[my preventer inhaler\] only when I feel breathless.I avoid using it if I can or decide to miss a dose.I forget to take it.I choose to take it once a day.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We tabulated questionnaire results and performed all analyses separately for patients in the asthma and COPD cohorts. Responders and non-responders to the study questionnaires were compared for demographic characteristics and measures of disease severity using the Mann-Whitney U test for age and the χ^2^ test for categorical variables.

The influence of patient characteristics on their preference for once-daily therapy was evaluated by comparing the percentage of patients who preferred once-daily therapy (agreed or strongly agreed with the once-daily preference statement) with the percentage of patients who did not prefer once-daily therapy (unsure, disagreed, or strongly disagreed) for each questionnaire category. To identify demographic trends in preference, we compared once-daily preference among age groups and between sexes and, to evaluate the influence of severity, we compared once-daily preference between asthma and among COPD disease severities. The once-daily preference according to asthma and COPD disease control measures was analysed by comparing results for an ACQ score of \<0.75 (controlled asthma) with an ACQ score of \>1.5 (uncontrolled); for the CCQ split by median score; and for the MRC Dyspnoea Score dichotomised as \<3 and ≥3. Once-daily preference among patients with a history of exacerbations was compared with that among patients without a history of exacerbations, separately for each condition.

We evaluated the influence of attitude and beliefs about medication on once-daily preference by comparing the percentages of patients who reported necessity versus no necessity for medication and concerns versus no concerns about their medication. Finally, we compared preference for once-daily medication among patients classified as having good adherence and those with poor adherence according to MARS. Comparisons were made using the t test for continuous variables and the χ^2^ test for categorical variables.

To further explore patients\' preference for once-daily medication, we ran univariate logistic regression models with once-daily preference as the dependent variable and demographic and clinical characteristics as explanatory variables. Those that were individually significant at the 5% level were included in a multivariate model.

Analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics Versions 16 and 20.

Results
=======

Questionnaires were returned by 30% of patients with asthma and 42% of patients with COPD. There were several statistically significant differences between responders and non-responders to the study questionnaire ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Among patients with asthma, responders were more likely to be female and older and to have no exacerbations during the baseline year while, among patients with COPD, responders were more likely to be male and older and to have had two or more exacerbations during the baseline year.

All 3,731 patients with asthma who returned the survey completed the question about once-daily preference and were included in the study. The age range of these patients was 2--94 years (mean age 45.6 years) and 2,174 (58.3%) were women. Of the 2,138 patients with COPD who returned the survey and completed the once-daily preference question, the age range was 35--98 years (mean age 70.4 years) and 980 (45.8%) were women.

Patients who indicated a preference for once-daily medication
-------------------------------------------------------------

The percentage of patients who indicated that they preferred once-daily medication was similar in the asthma and COPD cohorts ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 3,731 patients with asthma, 1,801 (48.2%) preferred a once-daily regimen (strongly agree or agree), 1,011 (27.1%) were not sure, and 919 (24.7%) did not prefer once-daily (disagree or strongly disagree). Of the 2,138 patients with COPD, 955 (44.7%) preferred a once-daily schedule, 533 (24.9%) were not sure, and 650 (30.4%) did not prefer once-daily therapy.

There was no significant difference between the mean age or sex of patients who indicated a preference for once-daily inhaler medication and those who indicated uncertainty or disagreed ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The percentages of male and female patients who preferred once-daily therapy were similar within the two cohorts ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Preference for once-daily therapy did not appear to be influenced by severity of disease either for asthma or COPD ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, for patients with asthma, there was a significant difference by disease control as a greater proportion of patients with better asthma control (ACQ score \<0.75) indicated a preference for once-daily therapy compared with those who had poorer asthma control (ACQ score \>1.5). For patients with COPD, the level of disease control did not significantly influence preference for once-daily therapy.

The history of exacerbations during the previous year did not significantly influence the preference for once-daily therapy among patients with either asthma or COPD ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Patients\' beliefs about the necessity for their controller medication significantly influenced preference for once-daily therapy, but in opposite directions in the two cohorts. In the asthma cohort, a greater proportion of patients who reported low compared with high necessity for controller medication indicated a preference for once-daily therapy ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, in the COPD cohort, a greater proportion of patients reporting high compared with low necessity for their regular medication preferred once-daily therapy.

Significantly more patients in both cohorts who expressed concerns about regular medication also preferred once-daily therapy ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The results were also similar for the asthma and COPD cohorts with regard to adherence to therapy as indicated by the MARS, with a significantly greater proportion of patients with lower MARS adherence indicating a preference for once-daily therapy than those with good adherence ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

The results of univariate logistic regression analyses with once-daily preference as the dependent variable supported those of the bivariate comparisons (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The results of the multivariate model provided further support and additional detail regarding patient preferences ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). For patients with asthma, the odds of preferring once-daily therapy were significantly greater in patients with borderline or low adherence than in those with good adherence. For patients with COPD, significant differences in the odds of once-daily preference were evident only between patients with good versus low adherence ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, patients with medication concerns, as well as those who were not sure, had significantly greater odds of preferring once-daily medication for COPD than did patients with no concerns.

Discussion
==========

Main findings
-------------

We found that patients with asthma or COPD who reported concerns about their controller medication were more likely to prefer once-daily therapy than those with low or no medication concerns. Moreover, in both the asthma and COPD cohorts, patients reporting poor medication adherence were more likely than those with good adherence to prefer once-daily therapy. There was no significant relationship between once-daily preference and age, sex, disease severity, or exacerbation history in either cohort. However, the results differed for the asthma and COPD cohorts with regard to self-perceived need for therapy --- namely, preference for once-daily therapy was more common among patients with asthma who reported a low need for therapy and, conversely, among patients with COPD who reported a high need for therapy. Moreover, asthma patients with good disease control were more likely to prefer the once-daily schedule, whereas disease control was not a significant factor among COPD patients.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

The strengths of this study include the large patient population, drawn from primary care where most patients with asthma and COPD are managed. Study results are based on patient self-completed questionnaires, which is important in evaluating the patient perspective.^[@bib31]^ A study limitation is the fact that, although the study sample was large, the response rate to the survey was low (30% for asthma and 42% for COPD), and there were several significant differences between patients who responded and those who did not respond to the study questionnaires. Among patients with asthma, responders tended to be older and to have better asthma control, as indicated by fewer exacerbations and fewer prescriptions for short-acting β~2~-agonists in the previous year. Among patients with COPD, the age difference between responders and non-responders was small, but responders were more likely to be male and to have experienced two or more exacerbations in the previous year.

Another study limitation is that we did not analyse results according to whether patients were already receiving once-daily therapy; this would have been of interest. Whereas few asthma therapies are administered once daily, several COPD therapies are. For patients who were already prescribed once-daily therapy, expressing a once-daily 'preference' could perhaps be interpreted instead as 'satisfaction'. When classifying adherence, we categorised patients who indicated complete ('always') or near-complete ('often') agreement with at least one question indicative of suboptimal adherence as 'low adherers'. We recognise that this pragmatic approach may have overestimated the level of adherence (categorised as 'good') of patients who indicated partial ('sometimes') agreement to more than one of the statements relating to suboptimal adherence. Furthermore, it would have been of interest to examine whether once-daily preference independently relates to reported adherence after removing the effects of beliefs (necessity and concerns).

Interpretation of findings in relation to previously published work
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The study findings suggest that there are differences between people with asthma and those with COPD and, moreover, that inherent differences in the nature of asthma and COPD may influence patient perceptions and behaviour regarding prescribed therapy. Asthma symptoms are episodic, and patients can experience prolonged symptom-free periods. On the other hand, COPD symptoms are progressive and often debilitating, and affected patients tend to have multiple co-morbidities which may mean they are already on a complex cocktail of drugs and are keen to simplify their treatment regimen where possible. Effective controller and reliever therapies are available for asthma, but COPD treatment options are palliative and cannot fully prevent or relieve symptoms. Asthma is rarely fatal while COPD often is.

However, both asthma and COPD share the challenge for patients of maintaining adherence to regular long-term controller therapy, typically delivered by inhalation. A simple treatment regimen, preferably once daily, would seem desirable for both asthma and COPD. Half of the patients in this study indicated a once-daily preference, with a further quarter unsure of their preference. Patients who were unsure may not have been aware of the full range of treatment options and may have worried that once-daily therapy would be less effective. This possibility highlights the need for physicians to communicate and educate their patients and, furthermore, to make tailored individualised treatment prescriptions.

There are few previous studies of adherence as it relates to treatment frequency in respiratory disease. A recent review found only four studies of asthma or COPD from 1998 to 2007 that examined this relationship.^[@bib32]^ These studies provided inconsistent support for the use of a once-daily regimen for promoting adherence, although the results did suggest that complex regimens may be associated with lower adherence. There is robust evidence, however, from the study of other chronic diseases, such as HIV/AIDS and diabetes, that reducing dose frequency improves adherence.^[@bib32]^ More recently, Price and coworkers^[@bib17]^ reported significantly better adherence to once-daily compared with twice-daily administration of mometasone furoate by dry powder inhaler in a large open-label study enrolling 1,200 patients with asthma.

Implications for future research, policy and practice
-----------------------------------------------------

Our findings suggest that an understanding of patients\' beliefs about their treatment --- in particular their self-perceived necessity and concerns about therapy --- can be a means to understanding their treatment preferences and potentially to improve their adherence to controller therapy. In previous studies of asthma and COPD, the beliefs of patients or parents of patients correlated with medication adherence.^[@bib33; @bib34; @bib35; @bib36]^ Menckeberg and coworkers^[@bib34]^ found that patients\' beliefs about ICS (necessity and concerns) predicted their refill adherence to ICS. Similarly, in a study of 261 urban patients with asthma, the odds of adherence increased for those who felt that using ICS when asymptomatic was important and for those who were confident in using ICS; conversely, adherence was decreased by worries about side-effects or feeling the regimen was hard to follow.^[@bib35]^ In an earlier study of patients with asthma or COPD, van Grunsven *et al*.^[@bib36]^ reported that patients\' conviction of the importance of treatment was a significant positive influence on adherence.

Conclusions
-----------

In both asthma and COPD, preference for once-daily controller medication was significantly associated with poor adherence and with patient concerns about their medication. In asthma, good control and low self-perceived controller medication need was associated with once-daily preference. By contrast, in COPD, a high self-perceived need for controller medication was associated with a preference for once-daily therapy. The results of this study corroborate those of other studies indicating that decisions about therapy should be made in consultation with patients and tailored to their individual needs and preferences.
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###### Characteristics of patients with asthma or COPD who were responders or non-responders to the study questionnaires
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###### Characteristics of patients with asthma or COPD who preferred once-daily therapy
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###### Influence of patient characteristics on their preference for once-daily therapy: summary for patients with asthma or COPD
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###### Patient and clinical characteristics predictive of a preference for once-daily medication: multivariate model
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